Facts
6RLYWUIWHXaX AU\LW 8LTLWHYPUT HTK DWHTXSPXXPUT @VLWHYPUTX
7.
Eletrobras is a holding company. From 2009 through 2017, Eletrobras operated
through as many as 13 regional subsidiaries, at least 175 special purpose entities, and noncontrolling interests in approximately 25 companies. As of 2017, Eletrobras had 21,563 salaried
employees, but less than 4% were employees of the holding company. Eletrobras consolidates
the financial reporting of its operations at the parent level.
8.
>]Vec`ScRdrd T`cV SfdZ_Vdd Zd eYV XV_VcReZ`_) ecR_d^ZddZ`_ R_U UZdecZSfeZ`_ `W
V_VcXj+ @jUc`V]VTecZT a]R_ed XV_VcR]]j RTT`f_e W`c eYV gRde ^R[`cZej `W >]Vec`ScRdrd e`eR] a`hVc
generation, but the company also generates power from thermal and nuclear plants. As of 2017,
Eletrobras owned and operated 44 hydroelectric plants and two nuclear plants.
UTN Angra III Timeline
9.
A_ /--6) >]Vec`ScRdrd _fT]VRc a`hVc XV_VcReZ`_ R_U ecR_d^ZddZ`_ dfSdZUZRcy,
Eletronuclear, began renegotiation and execution of the UTN Angra III civil construction
contract then valued at approximately $4.6 billion. In 2014, Eletronuclear executed another
contract related to UTN Angra III in connection with electromechanical assembly services
valued at approximately $1.1 billion. All work on UTN Angra III was suspended in 2015.
Former Officers at Eletronuclear Received Bribes in a Bid-Rigging and Bribery
Scheme
10.
Several Brazilian government officials, the former Eletronuclear president, and
other Eletronuclear officers received bribes from Brazilian construction company executives
engaged in a bid-rigging and bribery scheme involving UTN Angra III. The scheme ultimately
benefited certain construction companies, at least two Brazilian political parties and Brazilian
government officials, and several now former officers at Eletronuclear.
11.
Specifically, construction company executives agreed to pay 2% of the UTN
9_XcR AAA T`_ecRTe gR]fV e` `WWZTZR]d Rdd`TZReVU hZeY eh` `W ;cRkZ]rd ]Rcgest political parties (1%
each). The former Eletronuclear president also received approximately $4.1 million relating
UTN Angra III. Finally, other former Eletronuclear officers collectively received approximately
$4.9 million.
12.
In return, the former Eletronuclear officers used their influence over the UTN
Angra III prequalification, budgeting and procurement processes to, among other things,
authorize unnecessary contractors, and Z_W]ReV eYV T`de `W >]Vec`_fT]VRcrd Z_WcRdecfTefcV ac`[VTe.
The improper payments made by the construction companies to Brazilian officials were funded,
in part, using inflated contract prices or sham invoices that contractors involved in the UTN
Angra III scheme submitted to Eletronuclear for payment.
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6RLYWUIWHXaX 4USpliance Policies and Internal Accounting Controls were
Insufficient or Ineffective
13.
>]Vec`ScRdrd R_eZ-corruption policies or procedures and accounting controls relied,
in part, on general or boilerplate prohibitions that did not apply to all employees or were ignored.
For example, Eletrobras adopted a code of ethics in 2005 to ensure that competiveness and
ac`WZeRSZ]Zej UZU _`e `gVccZUV VeYZTR] SVYRgZ`c+ @`hVgVc) >]Vec`ScRdrd T`UV `W VeYZTd `_]j Raa]ZVU
to the holding company and made no mention of the subsidiaries and special purpose entities.
14.
In 2009, Eletrobras began anti-corruption training for a small number of its
workforce. The company also approved a code of conduct for its subsidiaries in 2010 that
required all employees, including employees at its sfSdZUZRcZVd) e` `SdVcgV >]Vec`ScRdrd VeYZTR]
principles that prohibited, in part, support or contribution to political parties or campaigns for
V]VTeZgV `WWZTV+ 9UUZeZ`_R]]j) >]Vec`ScRdrd VeYZTR] acZ_TZa]Vd cVbfZcVU eYV dV]VTeZ`_ R_U YZcZ_X `W
suppliers based on specific criteria including legal, technical, quality, cost and timeliness.
However, many accounting controls designed to promote these ethical principles, such as certain
contractual measurement criteria requiring that payments to suppliers be proportional to the
worked performed, were ignored or circumvented.
15.
Many of these efforts were ineffective because of significant material weaknesses
Z_ >]Vec`ScRdrd Z_eVc_R] T`_ec`] over financial reporting that were not remediated for many years.
For example, from 2009 through 2015 Eletrobras disclosed in its annual reports material
weaknesses related to its ability to maintain an effective control environment, adequately
perform risk assessments, and effectively maintain and operate controls with respect to its
accounting for property, plant and equipment. Many of these material weaknesses, including the
failure to maintain effective controls to ensure the completeness, accuracy, validity, and
valuation over the purchase and payments of goods and services, contributed to the bribery
scheme flourishing undetected for years.
16.
Additionally, Eletrobras failed to devise and maintain a sufficient system of
internal accounting controls in part because of weaknesses that allowed employees at the
subsidiary level to ignore prohibitions against direct payments to subcontractors and allow the
payment of upfront costs for work not performed. This occurred against a backdrop where
>]Vec`ScRdrd T`^a]ZR_TV a`]ZTZVd R_U ac`TVUfcVd hVcV _`e daVTZWZTR]]j eRZ]`cVU e` eYV Z_YVcV_e
cZd\d Rdd`TZReVU hZeY >]Vec`ScRdrd SfdZ_Vdd `aVcReZ`_d+
Eletrobras Improperly Accounted for Expenses Relating to the UTN Angra III
Project
17.
In order to effectuate the bid-rigging and bribery scheme described above, the
former Eletronuclear officers involved used their influence and official positions to, among other
things, authorize certain contractors, services and expenses connected to the scheme. Pursuant to
this scheme, the construction companies overcharged Eletronuclear under construction contracts
and contracts to provide goods and services, and used the overpayment to fund the bribes to the
executives and political parties. From about 2009 until 2015, the former Eletronuclear officers
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(1)

Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which
will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;

(2)

Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or

(3)

IVda`_UV_e ^Rj aRj Sj TVceZWZVU TYVT\) SR_\ TRdYZVcrd TYVT\) `c L_ZeVU
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to:

Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying
Centrais Elétricas Brasileiras S.A. as a Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of
these proceedings; a copy of the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Charles
Cain, Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F St., NE, Washington,
DC 20549.
C.
Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall
be treated as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes. To
preserve the deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondent agrees that in any Related Investor
Action, it shall not argue that it is entitled to, nor shall it benefit by, offset or reduction of any
RhRcU `W T`^aV_dRe`cj UR^RXVd Sj eYV R^`f_e `W R_j aRce `W IVda`_UV_erd aRj^Vnt of a civil
penalty in this action (pPenalty Offsetq). If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such
a Penalty Offset, Respondent agrees that it shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order
granting the Penalty Offset, notify the Commission's counsel in this action and pay the amount of
the Penalty Offset to the Securities and Exchange Commission. Such a payment shall not be
deemed an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the civil
penalty imposed in this proceeding. For purposes of this paragraph, a pRelated Investor Actionq
means a private damages action brought against Respondent by or on behalf of one or more
investors based on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Order instituted by the
Commission in this proceeding.
By the Commission.

Brent J. Fields
Secretary
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